
Stonegate North Villages 
Community Center

The Stonegate North Villages Community Center has 
been open for a few weeks now and we love seeing 
residents renting the space and hosting events. 

A few quick facts about the facility:

Pricing and Minimums: Community Center rentals 
include the entirety of the Community Center but 
not the pool facilities. Residents will be charged $75 
an hour and there is a two-hour minimum required 
for every reservation.

Hours Available: The Community Center is available 
for events during the following hours: Monday 
through Friday from 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. and Saturday 
and Sunday from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Reservation 
requests will need to include all time for set-up, 
clean-up and tear-down.

Interested in Learning More? The best place to learn 
more about the Community Center is on our district 
website. We have a dedicated page under the 
Recreation & Facilities tab for the Community Center 
and several helpful resource links, including:

7 Steps to A Successful Event: Outlining the steps 
from making a reservation request to locking the 
facility at the end of your event.

An FAQ: With frequently asked questions.

The Facility Use Rules and Regulations: Outlining 
what types of events are allowed, as well as all of 
the rules regarding access, decorations, and more.

Online Reservation Link: The link to initiate a
booking request.

A reminder that this secure facility requires a VIZpin 
Mobile Access Pass (Smartkey) to initiate the 
reservation process. If you have not already applied 
for a VIZpin Mobile Access Pass (Smartkey) you 
must complete the application process to initiate a 
booking request.
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VIZpin App Updates
There was a recent update to the VIZpin 
Mobile Access Pass (Smartkey) and all 

residents using this app will need to ensure 
they update their app to the latest version.

Then, standing in front of the facility, hit refresh 
and the updated app will provide access. If 
you have questions, we have a helpful one-

pager on our website under eNews.
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Important Updates on
the Adult Pool & Spa
A reminder that the adult pool and spa are open for residents to use. 

Thanks for ensuring you are following the rules for this facility so the 
district can continue to offer this amenity. 

1. Each person in your party should use their VIZpin Mobile Access Pass 
(Smartkey) to enter the facility. This provides the district an accurate 
headcount of usage.

2. Pull the gate closed behind you both when you enter — and when 
you leave.

3. The facility closes promptly at 8 p.m. Please make certain you are 
exiting the facility before the posted closing time.

4. We are all neighbors. If you are using a personal speaker, keep it 
near you and the volume down. 

5. There are restrooms available for your use. Please keep an eye out 
for signage regarding any updates to access for those facilities.

 As a district we provide regular updates to our residents through eNews
and our website. If you are not a resident of Stonegate North Villages 

Metropolitan District and you are interested in learning more about our
district or amenities, please visit our website.

 

Board of Directors for 
Stonegate North Villages
The District is governed by a
board of directors who serve 
staggered terms. You can email
the Board of Directors directly at 
board@stonegatenorthvillages.org

Jeni Reilly, President
Holly Kamm
Elizabeth Kuehl
Vicky Strain
Robert Vogel

Upcoming Meetings
Our next meeting is the 
4th Wednesday of the month
at 5:30 p.m. Meeting details
can be found at the bottom
of the website: 
StonegateNorthVillages.org
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